No funding slate!

NRHH Update

OTMS are due today. The results of the point drive are in, we collected 3,058 points for $1,928!

Elections Update

We’re working with marketing to get advertising. Elections are the 16\textsuperscript{th} of April, nominations open the 2\textsuperscript{nd} and close the 9\textsuperscript{th}. That’s when bids are due.

TV Policy Update

Once our constitutional amendment pertaining to the repair and replacement fund from the capital improvement budget is passed we can move forward. It’s taking a while to get the administrative stuff out of the way.

Constitution Edits

Old Edits

The constitution edits from last week and this week are on the RHA website edits from last week include the repair and replacement sub line item from the capital improvement fund, as well as exec position updates. The repair and replacement line item passed with a 28-0-0 vote. The GPA requirement, bid requirements, and increased office hour’s requirement in addition to the exec position updates passed with a 27-0-1 vote.

New Edits

The first amendment concerned the definition of who could run for RHA exec positions. The edit has stated that any RHA member, Hall Government member, or Senator could run for and RHA exec position. Previously it was only RHA members.

In the bylaws, there’s a new appointment process proposed that would say, once the general council convened in the fall they had the ultimate approval in the say of the new person should a resignation occur. In the summer there wouldn’t be General Council say.

Hall Gov Updates

\begin{itemize}
  \item GSH- Had a Chinese New year event it was successful. They’re working on a cultural festival called as Carnival. There’s an Oscars Watch Party March 2.
\end{itemize}
• Walton North- Having a movie night February 16, watching Bridesmaids and X-Men.
• Carson- Working on the Music Festival, there’s a Valentine’s Day event the day before. There’s card decorating. It’s in Carson Lobby
• LLC- Olympic Opening Ceremony watch party at 7
• Walton South- Having a dodgeball tournament this Saturday.
• Bean West- Having a Bad Movie Night Soon, a Game Night, and Bingo! There’s a dodgeball tournament on Saturday too!
• Barnhart- Riley visited. They want to clean the Milrace! There’s a Valentine’s event. Laser tag is coming up!
• Bean East- planning a Valentine’s Shindig. Similar to a hoe down, but not as crazy as a throw down.
• Ham East- Superbowl watch party was a success. Laser-tag in the Hamilton basement, want to have a karaoke night in common grounds.
• Ham West- doing Pub trivia, trying to figure out community garden.

Exec Updates:

Kelly- I am working with ASUO on the New York Times readership program again, so expect a funding request related to that. I am also finalizing elections dates and marketing, so I will be submitting a funding request for the marketing costs as well as snacks for info sessions. I have No Frills coming up so I am excited about that. I am trying to push the TV proposal with Housing, it is quite a process I will tell you more about it as I know more. I am still working on Constitution Edits, as you can tell, there are many more where these came from. I was wondering if you all thought it would be helpful to have my whole documents to look over, so make conversations quicker. I could send out the whole documents with all the changes I have proposed and then we could just get through as much as possible. We have Allen Gidley coming to us next meeting to show us Housing’s budget. I ask that you are respectful to him while he is here and ask any questions you may have in a respectful manner.

Josh- THE LEADERSHIP RETREAT IS DONE! I hope you all had a wonderful time! Thanks to everyone who attended! It was a blast sharing the experience with you all! Now starting work on a survey to send out to Hall Governments regarding the Hall Gov Experience! Working on a couple of bids to help get our school some recognition! Helping your hall government’s presidents and programming coordinators plan a campus-wide olympic event for spring term! Look forward to hearing more about that from them soon! If you’re interested in helping, talk to your president! Looking to attend OSU’s Art of Leadership Conference on 2/15! It’s a really cool opportunity opened up to me to learn a bit more about leadership, and I’m super excited to attend. If anyone else would be interested in joining, that would be cool! Come talk to me or email me if you are or would like more info!
Natasha- The RHA annual drag show is this Thursday at 830 in the GSH Great Room. Dux in Tux is on March 1st at 530 pm in the Ford alumni center. Sign ups are now active and will close on Feb 21st at noon.

Sierra- Right now I am just working on my two bids and can’t wait to represent you all at no-frills that is on the 21st.

Tika- Nothing to report, 21 is lots of fun! Remember you can buy RHA sweatshirts for $10 during my office hours Thursday from 12-2:00! Ned and Heather are wearing matching colors!

Advisor Updates

FTM: Scouting the Unknown has been moved to March 6. You can always run for RHA regardless of who is running, don’t let anything deter you! The deadline to live in the res halls has been extended!

They sang happy birthday to me…it was a little awkward. Love Tika 😊